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ISO 19880-5
Gaseous hydrogen — Fuelling stations —
Part 5: Dispenser Hoses and hose assemblies
2016 Jul. Chantilly, USA

Attended TC197/WG22 Meeting for the first time at the CD stage.

2016 Dec. Petten, NE

Discussed the comments for CD and decided to move to 2nd CD

2017 Feb. Tokyo, Japan

Discussed the comments for 2nd CD

2017 Sep. Hartford, CT

Discussed the comments for 2nd CD and decided to move to DIS

2018 Sep. Troy, MI

Discussed the comments for DIS and decided to move to FDIS

2018 Dec. Vancouver, Canada Finalize FDIS for voting

Scope
This document specifies the requirements for wire or textile reinforced hoses
and hose assemblies suitable for dispensing hydrogen up to 70 MPa nominal
working pressure, in the operating temperature range of −40 °C to 65 °C.
Hoses and hose assemblies excluded from the scope of this document are
the following:
1) used as part of a vehicle on-board fuel storage system, high pressure,
2) Hoses used to deliver hydrogen from a transportable vessel (e.g. trailer)
into a buffer of a station (see ISO 16964)
3) used as part of a vehicle low pressure fuel delivery system, and
4) metal flexible hoses.

Terms and definitions

Overall concept for Terms &
definitions
Not existed in ISO 19880-1 (Ver.6)

Comparison table for the terms and definitions of Pre-DIS 19880-5 (Revised 2018.09.08)

Use the same term but added description to match with ISO
19880-5

Modified 2018.09.11 (with red letters)

Same definition as ISO 19880-1: Post DIS (Ver.6)
Same definition as ISO 8330 (Rubber and plastics hoses and
hose assemblies - Vocabulary)
Not existed in ISO 19880-5

ISO No.

ISO/DIS 19880-1: 2018 Post DIS (Ver.6)

Gaseous hydrogen -- Fueling stations --Part 5: Hoses and
hose assemblies

Title

Breakaway device

device on the fuelingfuelling hose that disconnects the
hose from the dispenser when a tension limit is
exceeded and blocks the flow of hydrogen from the
dispenser, e.g. (for example if the vehicle moves away
with the fuelling hose connected to the vehicle)

burst pressure
Compressed
Hydrogen Storage
System (CHSS)

ISO Pre-DIS 19880-5

hydrogen storage on-board vehicle, as defined in the
GTR#13
maximum pressure at which it is permissible to operate a
component as specified by the manufacturer
at a specified temperature
Note 1 to entry: Components designed with a Maximum
Allowable Pressure per the European PED represent the
component pressure rating by the manufacturer that as
indicated by the value of “PS”.

Post ISO/DIS 19880-5
Gaseous hydrogen -- Fueling stations --Part 5: Hoses and
hose assemblies

Not necessary in 19880-5. Use ISO 19880-1

pressure at which rupture of the hose occurs when tested to the
relevant International Standard

Not necessary in 19880-5. Use ISO 8330

hydrogen storage on-board vehicle, as defined in the GTR#13

Not existed in the text

maximum allowable pressure at which it is permissible to operate
a component as specified by the manufacturer at a specified
temperature.
Note: Components designed to the Maximum Allowable Pressure
per the European PED represent the component ratings by the
manufacturer that as indicated by the value of “PS”

Note 2 to entry: This is sometimes referred to as the
maximum allowable working pressure for the component,
for example for vessels, see 3.44.

extract

component pressure
rating

<=

Note 4 to entry: Pressures up to 10% above the rating may
occur during fault management by PSV. Limited cycle
testing to 110% of the rating is therefore suggested as part
of verification testing to demonstrate capability.
Note 5 to entry: See Annex E for discussion of pressure
terminology and its application to dispensing systems and
filling stations, in general.

Not necessary in 19880-5. Use ISO 19880-1

1. Use terms of ISO 19880-1 and
ISO 8330 (Rubber and plastics
hoses and hose assembliesVocabulary) in principle
2. List terms which are not existed
in ISO 19880-1 and ISO 8330
in this document
coupling, dispenser hose,
nozzle vent hose, etc.
3. As this document does not
cover the requirements for
the details of fitting,
coupling and connector, we
had to define hoses and hose
assemblies by Figure 1 & 2
for better understanding
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Key
1 hose assembly
2 mechanical joint
3 fitting
4 nipple
5 coupling
6 crimped socket
7 hose
Note appropriate fitting as described in clause 4

Figure 1 — Scope and definition of hose assembly and fitting
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Key
1 dispenser (ISO19880-2)
2 breakaway device (ISO19880-3)
3. fitting
4 hose assembly (19880-5)
5 connector(ISO19880-1)
6 nozzle
7 receptacle on vehicle
8 vehicle

Figure 2 — Definition of connector and fitting

Pressure terms and Pressure test
Hose industry

ISO 19880-5
HSL

MWP

Maximum
Working
Pressure

maximum pressure which the
hose is designed to
withstand, including any
momentary surges, during
service

MAWP

Hydrogen industry
Hydrogen Service
HSL= NWP Level = Nominal
Working Pressure
Maximum Operating
MOP =
Pressure = Maximum
MFP
Fuelling Pressure
Maximum Allowable
MAWP =
Working Pressure =
PS
Component Rating

MDP

Equal to NWP of vehicle being
fueled
1,25xHSL, Highest pressure during
normal fuelling
1,375xHSL, Highest permissible
setpoint for dispensing system
pressure protection

1.5 x HSL, Highest pressure
Maximum Developed
expected during fault management
Pressure
by the dispensing system.

PP

pressure applied during a
non-destructive test and held
for a specified period of time
Proof Pressure
to prove the integrity of the
construction. Usualy 2 x
MWP

2.1 x HSL

Pressure test

1.50 x PS = 1.50 x 1.375 x HSL ≑
2.1 HSL

MBP

Pressure hose bursts.
Generally, 4 x MWP for liquid
Minimum Burst
fluid, 5 x MWP for gas.Test is
Pressure
conducted at room
temperature.

5 x HSL =
(3.63 x PS)

Ultimate strength or
Burst test

Based on Specific Component and
Application (typically ≥3 〜 10 x PS

Avoid Risk for static electricity
7.4 Electrical conductivity
When determined in accordance with ISO 8031:2009, 4.8, the bonding resistance of fuelling hose assembly,
from end fitting to end fitting, shall be no greater than 100 kΩ, in order to dissipate static electricity

NOTE The bonding resistance of the fuelling hose assembly may need to be no greater than 1 kΩ for
manufacturing quality control.

7.18 Electrical properties of lining material
7.18.4 Criteria of electric properties of liner lining materials
The acceptability of the allowable dielectric breakdown voltage and volume resistivity of lining
material shall be determined by the equation:
log(VB X t) > ½ log(Rv) - 6

where
VB is the dielectric breakdown voltage (kV/mm) of the liner material;
t is the thickness of the liner tube of the hose in millimetres;
RV is the volume resistivity of the liner material.

Volume Resistivity and Dielectric Breakdown Voltage of
Polymers
This shows the correct usable area in the case liner thickness is 1 (one) mm
Dielectric Breakdown Voltage (kV/mm)
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Avoid Risk for hydrogen pressure
7.8 Pressure cycle test (Hydraulic-pressure impulse test)
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P: 1.25 x HSL
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One pulse cycle (0,1 Hz to
0,4 Hz).
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7.9 Hydrogen Impulse Test
α=6.9±13% MPa/s
Test Hose
Assemblies

Nominal Test Pressure
(MOP)

MOP/α

±15%
a

15%
85% MOP
b
15% MOP

4s±5%

1 MPa

0 MPa

c

d

c:[MOP/α ±13% +5]secd:[MOP/α
c/d=0.66 ±20%

Gas Inlet

Gas Outlet

HyTReC

±13% +14±2]sec

Required cycle: Condition
Pressure: 1.25 x HSL
Hydrogen temp.: -40 ℃
Pulse cycle: 26 ~ 29 sec/cyc
Pressure rise: 0.66 ± 20 %
Required cycle: 10,000 unless otherwise
specified between manufacturer & customer

7.9 Hydrogen Impulse Test

α=6.9±13% MPa/s
Nominal Test Pressure
(MOP)

MOP/α
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Figure 2

WG 22: Hoses - Progress Report
• Special thanks to Hiro Tanimura from Japan.
• One clarification under development to resolve
appropriate handoff to ISO 16984.
• FDIS anticipated to be circulated by end of
December 2018, or early 2019.
• WG 22 has interest in developing a first revision
beginning in late 2019.

Schedule for standardization of ISO/TC197 WG22
(ISO19880-5)
6 December, 2018
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